tant basic ingredient is the interpersonal relationship between student and teach er.
Factors Related To Learning Process
The student contributes a number of factors to the learning process. His vital statistics, level of training, clinical back ground and preparation, ability to attend and concentrate, personal objectives in learning, interests and attitudes, ability to communicate and question, and over all motivation for learning are significant determining factors.
The instructor contributes rather simi lar factors. His vital statistics, position and department, professional training, ability to communicate, teaching exper ience and , training, stated objectives, interests, attitudes, knowledge, under standing and motivation influence this interchange.
And so we have the participants in the teaching-learning situation. But how does one describe their interaction?
Descriptive Techniques
The curriculum outline of a depart ment gives information about the num ber of hours, timing and sequence of the course, an outline of content, teach ing method and instructional materials, describes the setting, instructors and evaluation techniques which are used. This format, however, only sets the scene.
One can get more of a description of content through various feedback tech niques to determine if the course is 'meeting the needs' of the students. This can occur in an immediate sense within each teaching session or can be acquired by questionnaire following a particular presentation or series. Informal contact between the students and faculty can provide a great deal of information but it needs to be collected and collated. It was interesting to note that 25 differ ent types of instructional materials were used for an over-all average percent age time of 40.25% per session.
STUDENT FACTORS

MIOR-Description of the Instrument
The MIOR has been the instrument used in this study. It allows the re cording of observations with objectivity and reliability. The reader is referred to Jason's original work for a full descrip tion of the instrument (2, 3). Ratings are recorded on eight separate parameters:
Attitude to Difference (D.) Scale 2.
Sensitivity to Physical Set ting (P.) Scale 3.
Attitude to Students (A.S.) Scale 4.
Use of Instructional Mater ials (I.M.) Scale 4A. Attitude to Patients (Pt.) Scale 5.
Reaction to Students' Needs (S.N.) Scale 6.
Use of Teaching Methods (T.M.) Scale 7.
Use of 'Challenge' (C.) Each scale is a 20 point continuum of possible teaching practices. Criteria are provided as guides to the selection of a single point most descriptive to the Rejects questions that reflect poor understanding on the part of the student. Insults a student who disagrees with his own opinions.
Indicated by innuendo and gesture that differences are not desirable. Without directly saying so, makes it clear to the students that disagreement with him is discouraged.
Without showing much pleasure or displeasure, deals patiently with disagreements, aiid with differences in degrees of understanding.
Actively encourages group disagreement and discussion. Reacts to criticism with interest and understanding. Encourages individuals to express their points of view.
teacher 'being observed. Scale I describes tihe instructor's 'attitude to difference' (Please see Table 2 ).
Generally an attitude is conveyed to the students during the session pertaining to their expressions of personal opinion. At the top end of the scale we have then the rejection of questions which reflect poor understanding on the part of the student. On the opposite end of the scale we note active encouragement of discussion and the teacher's ability to respond acceptingly to criticism. In each group the cues describe the central point in the corresponding alphabetic range. Thus, in the third group, the K -O range, you will note that the instructor is patient, allows disagreement and ac cepts differences. If this description fit ted an instructor during an observation he would be scored at M. The observer has a high degree of flexibility and can move above or below that central point, weighting the observation according to the individual instructor's technique.
The physical setting in which teach ing occurs can augment or detract from the session. The instructor's sensitivity and awareness of this can be described.
The cues on this scale describe increas ing use of the available physical setting to the maximum advantage.t
An instructor demonstrates an attitude to his students. It is possible that one could observe active hostility and derogation; in contrast an increasingly relaxed and personalized setting might be noted. Toward the "T" end of the scale the description pertains to accep tance and friendliness with unequivocal interest in the students readily apparent.
Instructional materials serve a number of different purposes. The use of the blackboard, charts, demonstrations, examinations, television, movies, still images, printed word, resource place and people, etc., can be described in regard to appropriate and effective pre sentation and application to the teaching session. If the material seems poorly adapted with no introductory explana tion or discussion it would be scored in the A -E range. This can be contras ted with the other end of the scale where there is maximal use. The discussion of tPlease see Table III for behavioural descriptions used as extremes on the remaining 7 scales of the medical instruction observation record. Some comments about each parameter follow in this text. Vol. 12, No. 5 "A" End-No attention is paid to the physical comfort or needs of the group, in terms of -need for temperature change in the room, better view of the front, or a short recess.
"T" End -Assures that everyone can hear all that is said, can see all that is written, and is comfortable. Within the physical limitations of the room, placement of both furniture and participants is used to maximum advan tage.
"A" End -Active hostility to students is evident. Derogatory remarks are used, and an air of austere formality pervades the situation. "T" End -Acceptance and friendliness can be sensed at all times. Without necessarily being an accomplished humourist, the teacher sets a happy tone in his interaction with students. His interest in the students is readily felt.
"A" End -The material is poorly adapted to the situation, no introductory explanation is given, and no discussion accompanies or follows its presentat ion. It does not serve the purpose for which it was selected. "T" End-The material is well adapted to the apparent objectives of the session, its significance is made very clear, and the discussion during or following its use serves to highlight it.
"A" End -Frank disregard of the patient is evident. The patient is not greeted, is given brusque instructions, and manipulations are undertaken without explanation. "T" End -Kindness and consideration characterize the contact. Permission is requested for all that is done; reassuring explanations are offered and protection of modesty is assured.
"A" End-The teacher forges ahead with the material he has prepared. He rejects student attempts at asking questions. He does not stop to question himself or the students as to whether his speed or his subject matter is actually geared to their interests and needs. "T" End -Repeatedly checks to ensure that all students are grasping the material under discussion. Encourages questions when students begin to look puzzled, and detects students who are not participating.
"A" End -The method is poorly adapted to the size of the group, the teacher is not sufficiently familiar with it to have control of the situation, and it is not in keeping with the apparent objectives of the session. "T" End -The subject matter, group size, objectives, physical setting, and nature of the group are well served by the selected method. Appropriate materials are used to supplement the method; e.g. a motion picture is used to illustrate effectively points being presented. No ineptness in the use of the method can be detected.
"A" End-At no time in the meeting does the teacher ask questions for which he expects answers. If questions are asked of the teacher, he may or may not answer them, but he does not turn any back to the group l "T" End -There is considerable interaction between teacher and student. There is a freedom to respond or not respond -and responses are not "jud ged", but employed to aid further learning.
instructional material highlights its pre sentation and increases its effectiveness.
In the description of clinical teaching sessions Jason developed a parameter describing the instructor's attitude to pa tients. The obvious importance of the physician-model in effective interaction with the patient is seen herein. The des cription ranges from frank disregard of the patient with no greeting or explana tion (A -E range) -to a formalized and routine interaction (F -J range)to increasing awareness, consideration and understanding (P -T range).
Because students have their own style of learning it is necessary for the instruc-tor to identify the needs of those he attempts to instruct. The use of the teaching session merely to recount to others what teachers already know may be at the expense of the primary goal in education, which is helping the student to learn. Consequently we have at the A end of the scale an instructor who presents his prepared material, rejects questions and does not pause. If the instructor takes time to explain what he anticipates as difficulties for the student but does not allow time for questions at the close of the session he would be described in the cue F -J. Increasing flexibility in an effort to explain points raised by the student approaches the "T" end. Encouraging students' questions can serve as a check for the instructor in determining whether students are grasp ing the material under consideration.
The ingenuity of the particular ins tructor may be seen as he attempts to provide the best teaching method for the particular learning situation. The teaching method used is described in a global way. Using the scale one notes a range from the poor adaptation to op timal use, based on the increasing appropriateness and effectiveness of the presentation.
The last scale in this instrument is one of the most interesting. It describes the use of challenge. There is some evidence that the extent to which an instructor engages students in the active process of questioning may be relevant to the ef fectiveness of teaching. The parameter is based on the degree to which the instructor attempts to foster a thought ful, inquisitive, reasoning attitude on the part of the students. This scale pertains to the interaction between the teacher and the students.
Profile Description
During an observed teaching session the criteria on each continuum are used to reach a descriptive point if sufficient evidence is available. When a single point on the alphabetic continuum is established this is converted to a number on the simple basis that A = 1, B = 2, etc. In adapting the instrument to this descriptive study we take all of the data pertaining to the observation and include information about the instructor. This is placed in a computer program or plot ted by hand, and the end result is a print out profile of the scales and data. The print-out process actually inverts the number obtained from the scale. The MIOR criteria go from top to bottom and the graphs from bottom to top. In addition to the individual observation the program is designed to give the pre vious mean observation of the individual instructor and the mean average of the sum total of all observations in the given department under study. Each observa tion thereby has two points of reference -the instructor's past average and the departmental average.
The second phase of the project, not yet completed, will be an attempt to correlate the descriptive profile with factors in the instructor that contribute to the teaching-learning process. It would seem impossible at present to cor relate the descriptive profile with out come judged by student performance until we have more standardized, valid and reliable evaluation procedures.
Representations of the computer print out are shown in the data. For con venience scale 4A is placed on the left side of the profile. In many teaching sessions no patients were introduced and consequently no observation made on that scale. The profile description has the scale number on the bottom of the data and the abbreviated title of the scale on the top of the profile.
Profile Data
The Instructor
Using the profile description one can focus on a given instructor in various settings. It has been interesting to con trast the description with the instructor's ranked choice of teaching methods. Data I describes an instructor in the large formal lecture (solid line) and in a small group session (broken line). It is inter esting to contrast the two profiles. A major difference is noted in scales 3-7. This man states that he positively dis likes lecturing but enjoys informal teach ing. The profile corroborates this. In the small group he seems to be relaxed, uses instructional materials effectively and appropriately, is more flexible and at tuned to the needs of the students, more in control of the teaching method and decidedly more challenging.
Differences are not always as striking as in the above example. In ranking choice of teaching methods, instructors tended to favour the informal setting as opposed to the formal setting. Multiple observations have demonstrated very narrow ranges on the various parameters in the description of any given instruc tor.
Observations were carried out on an instructor before, during and after a series of seminars on teaching techniques. The MIOR was used during the series. Following the sessions, observations of the instructor demonstrated a change in behaviour on scales 3, 4, 6, and 7. The changes may be due to a familiarity with the scales on the MIOR however.
Changes are sometimes brought about on a more informal basis.
In Data 2 an instructor's average from two observations in a large formal lec ture setting (solid line) are seen. During a third lecture (broken line) a difference was noted. At the time of this observa tion a change in teaching method was necessitated. Adid-point in the lecture a student stood up and in essence stated to the instructor -"Doctor you don't real ly believe that stuff do you?" The ins tructor allowed a considerable amount of disagreement and difference within the group and returned questions to the students. In this process there occurred a tremendous amount of interpersonal exchange and a rapprochement between students and teacher. Following the lec ture, a student was heard stating to a friend that this had been one of the best sessions of the year. An observation of the same instructor, at a much later date, in a large formal lecture (hatched line) clearly demonstrates that some change in his teaching technique had occurredperhaps a permanent change.
lntradepartmental-Inter departmental Averages
Accumulating the observations with individual instructors establishes a de partmental average. The mean of 60 observations of 23 ins tructors in the Department of Psychia try (solid line) is portrayed in Data 3. This serves as a base line and one can contrast a given instructor with not only his previous mean but the mean observa tion of the whole department. An ob vious extension then occurs, contrasting various departments within the medical school. This pilot project provides some interesting data although the numbers are too small to provide a reliable mean. In Data 3 averages of the three other parti cipating departments are contrasted with the Department of Psychiatry. Differ ences are noted in scales 4A, 1, 2, 3, and 7. Apart from the differences, it is very striking and interesting to note the simi larities.
Interschool Differences
Because of the standardization of this instrument and the high inter-rater reli ability we have a further interesting ex tension of this descriptive technique. Data from Jason's 1964 report on the clinical teaching of medicine and surgery in another Canadian Medical School is represented (solid and broken lines) in Data 4. The superimposed hatched line in Data 4 is the departmental aver age in psychiatry from this current study. The over-all similarity is striking, with some differences however in scales 4A, 4, 6, and 7.
Conclusion
The application of a research instru ment such as the MIOR gives us some objective and standardized way of des cribing what actually 'happens in a teach ing session. It does not pertain to content in any way and is not introduced as a means of judging what is good or bad teaching. With the focus on description we have an opportunity to assess where we are; to establish a frame of reference so that we can critically plan and set about the task of establishing more ap propriate and effective teaching pro grams.
The application of the MIOR in this study provides data pertaining to what we are doing and how we do it. Serial observations permit the description of change in an instructor's technique. A teacher's performance in various settings can be described and the teacher used where he is most comfortable and effec tive. Departments in the medical school can be compared and from one medical school to another.
The very fact that a study is under taken provides a positive stimulus to the teaching staff. The participating ins tructors have been very interested and co-operative. No instructor has denied entry into any teaching session. Indeed, the observer was generally welcomed and in many cases invited to attend ses sions.
Increased efficiency and effectiveness in teaching practices is the goal of such research. It seems feasible to consider recent developments in medical televi sion in this regard. By videotaping ses-sions an instructor could have the oppor tunity of actually seeing himself in operation. Self-observation could then be used as a basis for self-description and evaluation, using the scales on the MIOR. Readily available data from his past pro file descriptions and departmental aver ages could serve as a solid base for studies of change in teaching practices. Discus sion with an outside observer following the self-evaluation might serve to high light particular areas which the instruc tor is prepared to consider.
Though the role of psychiatry in medical education is not yet fully and precisely denned, we do seem to be in a position to consider many important issues. Careful study of the teachinglearning situation will bring considerable reward. The appropriate use of instruc tional staff and maximally effective use of curricular time are such issues. Herein lies a challenge for all of us.
Resume
Les donnees du present rapport font voir le fait qu'un instructeur peut fonctionner differemment selon les cadres divers ou il donne son enseignement. Les modifications de comportement peuvent se produire d'une facon positive ou indefinie. L'application de I'instrument de recherche dans cette etude permet done d'en arriver a une certaine maniere ob jective et normalisee de decrire ce qui se passe reellement au cours d'une seance d'enseignement. Elle n'en expose pas la teneur et n'est pas presentee comme moyen de juger ce qui constitue un bon ou un mauvais enseignement. L'accumulation de renseignements au sujet d'instructeurs particuliers dans les services permet d'etablir une moyenne qui offrira un modele de reference en vue de l'elaboration critique des programmes d'en seignement.
Le Dossier d'observation de 1'enseignement medical (MIOR), dans cette etude, fournit des donnees qui se rattachent a ce que nous faisons et comment nous nous y prenons. L'observation en serie permet de decrire les changements de technique qu'opere un instructeur. On peut exposer le rendement du professeur dans diverses situations et recourir a ses services la ou il sera le plus a 1'aise et donnera le meilleur rendement. Ce sys teme permet une comparaison des di verses sections d'une ecole de medecine et des ecoles de medecine entre elles.
Bien que le role de la psychiatrie dans 1'enseignement medical ne soit pas encore defini avec precision et d'une facon com plete, il semble que nous soyons en me sure de considerer plusieurs elements important^. Une etude de la situation professeur: eleves sera fort utile. Cer taines des questions en cause component I'affectation appropriee du corps professoral ainsi que I'utilisation la plus efficace possible du temps consacre au program me d'etudes. Voila le defi que nous devons tous relever.
